HOKKAIDO
YELLOW PACK
SUMMER PACKAGE ~ AUG Departure ~
Min 2-to-go

AUGUST 21 - AUGUST 26, 2019
DAY1 : CHITOSE ARRIVAL(--/--/--)
Transfer to hotel by SIC transfer on own. Free at own leisure after check in.

DAY2 : SAPPORO CITY TOUR(B/L/--)
After breakfast inside hotel, proceed to your Sapporo city tour with English speaking guide
via Seat in Coach.Be sure to be at hotel lobby 5-10 minutes earlier.
You will view Odori Park, TV Tower and Clock Tower from the bus. Visit Sapporo Chuo
Market which is one of the city’s largest public market Lunch at local restaurant then
proceed to Hokkaido Shrine. It’s Sapporo’s biggest shrine and maintains a busy schedule
of weddings, ceremonies, festivals and events. Next, go to Okurayama Observatory. The
90 meter ski jump competitions of the Winter Olympics 1972 were held at here.When
stadium is not being used for ski jump events, you can access to the top of the hill via a
chair lift for spectacular views of Sapporo. Tour disbands in Susukino, Tanukikoji
District.Enjoy shopping and dinner at here and get back to hotel by your own.

DAY3 : HOKURYU-CHO & ASAHIKAWA CITY(B/L/--)
After breakfast inside hotel, proceed to Hokuryu-cho Sun Flower Park, where blooms
over 1.5 million of sunflower. Take some picture with beautiful flowers and transfer to
Asahikawa city. Have lunch at Asahikawa Ramen Village. Asahikawa is famous for its
ramen with soy sauce based broths. Next go to Hokkaido Ice Pavilion which offers a
fantastic, magical and romantic experience inside freezing, snowy and ice-covered world.
Back to Asahikawa and have a short time shopping at Aeon Mall Asahikawa. You can take
dinner at Aeon Mall and walk back to hotel which is just 3 minutes distance.

DAY4 : BIEI & FURANO CITY(B/L/D)
After breakfast inside hotel, proceed to Ginga Ryusei Falls which cascade down the 100
meter high cliffside. Transfer to Biei Blue Pond. It is named because of its deep blue color
which owes natural mineral dissolved in the water. Shikisai no Oka is a flower garden on
a hill carpeted with flowers from April to October. This feast for the eye features tulips,
lupine, avender, salvia, dahlia and JApanese anemone. Next have a short shopping time at
Furano Marche and take some pictures at Niggle Terrace. Dinner will serve at hotel.

DAY5 : YUBARI MELON & OUTLET SHOPPING(B/L/--)
After breakfast proceed to Furano Cheese Factory which sells cheese and milk made from
Furano’s farm products. You can try to make you own ice cream at workshop. Transfer to
Yubari city and have lunch at Melon Terrace. You can enjoy international buffet and
unlimited Melon which is famous at Yubari city. Have a freetime shopping at Mitsui Outlet
Park Kita-Hiroshima. Transfer to hotel in Sapporo and check in.

DAY6 : FREEDAY / CHITOSE DEPARTURE(B/--/--)
Check out hotel and transfer to Chitose Airport by SIC transfer on own.
OPTIONAL: Wi-Fi Rental/Travel SIM Card is available, do check with our friendly consultants.

ACCOMODATION
-

Vessel Campana Susukino or simmilar
Court Hotel Asahikawa or simmilar
Furano Hops Hotel or simmilar

INCLUSIONS
-

5 nights hotel accommodations with breakfast
Meals indicated in the itinerary(4B,4L,1D)
Transfer, tours and admission fees indicated in the itinerary
English speaking tour guide on day 2-5

EXCLUSIONS
-

International/domestic air ticket
Tip for Guide(500 JPY per day), please pay directly to guide
Travel insurance
Beverages during meals
others not mentioned in the inclusions

CANCEL POLICY
UP to 15 days prior to date of travel ：No cancellation fee
14-2 days prior to date of travel：60% of the specified fare and charges
The day before the date of travel：100% of the specified fare and charges
On the date of travel：100% of the specified fare and charges
No-show：100% of the specified fare and charges
* Service fee (RM 30) will be forfeited in the event of above mentioned cancellation.

CHILD POLICY (2-12 YRS)
Sharing twin ：100% of adult price
No bed with meal ：50% of adult price
No bed no meal ：25% of adult price
Infant : FOC
* Condition: NO BED is available under 6 years old. INFANT is no bed no meal and
younger than 2 years.
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